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INTRODUCTION
For the study of walking exercise in human subjects, an accurate method
for measurement of the cardiac output is needed which can be applied
repeatedly and with minimal discomfort to the subject. Continuous record-
ing of dye-dilution curves by means of an ear oximeter has been used pre-
viously,"'9'10 for estimating the cardiac output at rest, and requires only
venipuncture. However, the accuracy of this method has been seriously
questioned for the following principal reasons:
a. Dye-dilution curves obtained from the ear frequently differ in form
from those obtained simultaneously from a systemic artery.
b. The presently available commercialif earpiece has been used in prior
studies without full consideration of the photometric characteristics of the
earpiece system.
c. Methods for the calibration of earpiece curves, in terms of mg. per
cent of dye in arterial blood per cm. of galvanometer deflection, have been
inadequate.
The present study was therefore undertaken with the following aims:
a. To define the photometric characteristics of the Waters earpiece
cuvette, and by application of these characteristics, to improve the instru-
mental technique for recording Evans Blue dye curves.
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b. To explore the validity of using a standard calibration factor for
curves in different subjects, by comparing cardiac outputs estimated simul-
taneously by the earpiece method and by either the Fick or Hamilton (di-
rect arterial sampling) methods.
METHODS
A. Instrumentation stuidies:
The performance of a modified Waters earpiece in accordance with the theoretic
relationships described in the Appendix was explored. A slit-like tunnel overlying
the earpiece photocell was constructed, using sections of clear plastic microscope
coverslips affixed to the earpiece by means of suitable liquid cement. Gelatin filter-
wedges could then be inserted into the tunnel either when the earpiece was on a
subject's ear, or when one of the filters ordinarily supplied with the earpiece ("E90"
or "E35") replaced the ear. Color filters having absorption curves identical to that of
Evans Blue, and of sufficiently low density to fall in the same range as encountered
with actual dye curves, were not available. Filters were therefore selected which had
low densities for the red cell and essentially zero density for the infrared cell (Kodak
CC20R and CC20M). Other filters (NDO, ND10, and CCB05), which affect both
infrared and red cells, were used to vary initial lightpath conditions and to study
galvanometer responses to colors affecting both the photocells.
B. Application of instrumental techniques
The formulae given in the Appendix and the results of the above instrumentation
studies indicated that it should be possible to estimate accurately the cardiac output
from a dye curve recorded with the earpiece, under the following assumptions:
a. That the approximately linear relation (see Results) between galvanometric
deflection and dye concentration holds true for blood distributed in the ear tissues, and
can be determined for each earpiece system;
b. That the "primary" areas (determined by logarithmic replot) of curves of dye
concentration in the ear vessels are directly proportional to the corresponding areas of
simultaneous curves in the major arteries.
These assumptions were explored in the present study by comparing values of
cardiac output determined from dye curves obtained simultaneously by the earpiece
technique and by direct arterial sampling, or by the Fick method. Twenty-one ambula-
tory subjects who were free of clinical cardiopulmonary disease, were studied at rest
and in some cases during the fourth minute of exercise on a motor-driven treadmill set
at a grade of 7 degrees and at a speed of 1.2 to 3.5 mph, depending on each subject's
tolerance for exercise as determined during a pre-study trial. Dye curves were produced
by the injection of exactly 2 cc. of a 0.5 per cent solution of Evans Blue dye into the
central circulation through a 70 cm. length of polyethylene tubing (PE 50) which was
inserted through an 18-gauge needle into an antecubital vein, the needle being then
withdrawn around the catheter. The position of the catheter tip within the right atrium
was verified by visualization, through an image intensifier, of radio-opaque material
introduced temporarily into the catheter. An alternate method of injection utilized a
6-inch segment of polyethylene tubing containing 2 cc. of 0.5 per cent dye, connected at
one end to a stopcock and short cannula inserted into the antecubital vein, and at the
other end to a stopcock and saline-filled syringe. Ten cc. of saline was used to flush
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rapidly (in 1-2 seconds) the dye-column into the venous system. Earpiece curves were
recorded at least /2 hour after vasodilation had been induced in the pinna by application
of a local vasodilator and by the warmth of the earpiece light-source. Arterial sampling
was accomplished by fractional collection (in a Newman type rotating collector7) of
blood flowing freely at 2 cc./sec. from the femoral artery via an 18-gauge, thin-walled
needle and a 50 cm. length of polyethylene (PE #320) tubing. The centrifuged fractional
specimens were analyzed for plasma dye content in terms of optical density units by
colorimetric comparison at 620 mu against a dye-free plasma blank. An exact measure-
ment of the amount of dye injected was determined separately for each experiment by
injecting a duplicate bolus of dye, exactly as described for the subject, into a 1-liter
flask which was filled to the mark with saline. The amount of dye in the flask was then
determined in terms of optical density units. The blood hematocrit was separately
determined. The cardiac output was calculated from each logarithmically replotted
arterial dye curve according to the standard formula:
IX 60 1
QA= X , where
2(O.D.'s) 1-Hkt
QA = Cardiac output, liters/min.
I = Amount of dye injected, expressed in optical density units (O.D.'s)
2 (O.D.'s) = Sum of dye concentrations in plasma at each second of the primary
earpiece curve, expressed in optical density unit-seconds/liter
Hkt = Blood hematocrit
Cardiac output was estimated by the Fick method simultaneously with the earpiece
technique 13 times at rest and 10 times during walking exercise. For this purpose,
central venous oxygen content was determined in blood withdrawn from the right
auricle through the catheter used for central injections of dye as described above.
Arterial oxygen content was taken as 95 per cent of the determined oxygen capacity,
which is a normal value for this laboratory and the average corrected value for direct
oximetric estimations of arterial oxygen content under the conditions of these
experiments.
Oxygen consumption wascalculated from the volume and oxygen content (Scholander
method') of expired gas collected in a Douglas bag through a low-resistance (Rudolph)
valve from the subject breathing room air.
The calibration factors (SD) for calculating the areas of the earpiece curves were
derived as follows:
a. From the arterial dye curves:
2(O.D.'s) (1-Hkt)
SD = -______
2(Y)
where: Z(O.D.'s) and Hkt are as defined above
2(Y) = sum of the galvanometer deflections at each second of the loga-
rithmically replotted earpiece curves, expressed in millimeter-seconds
SD = calibration factor, expressed as optical density units per liter of blood
per millimeter of galvanometer deflection
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b. From the Fick values for cardiac output (QA, Fick expressed in liters per minute):
60I
SD =
Z (Y) (QA,Fick)
These calibration factors were based on the entire areas of the logarithmically
replotted oximetric curves rather than on the peaks or on other selected points of the
curves. They therefore allowed for the variably slurred contours of some earpiece dye
curves (see Results).
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FIG. la. Galvanometer deflections produced by different filter wedges (defined in text)
at various measured levels of amplifier input current from the red photo-cell (left-hand
scale) and using various multiples of each filter wedge (right-hand scale). Changes of
earpiece lightpath background by three combinations of ears, E90, CCB2O, and ND20
filters (A, B, C) caused slight variations of the galvanometric defiections by the
CCM 20 and NDl0 filter wedges at the same input current settings (dots labeled
A, B, C).
RESULTS
1. The results of the studies of the photometric characteristics of the
Waters earpiece system are summarized in Figures la and lb. The "square
wave" response of the earpiece-amplifier-galvanometer system to a sudden
change of color density is illustrated in Figure la. This response charac-
teristic was similar to those of other indicator dilution recording methods,'
and was considered adequate for faithful recording of dye-dilution curves.
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Two of the basic theoretic relationships (formulae 6 and 7) were con-
firmed, as indicated in Figure lb which shows:
a. The approximately linear influence of the initial photocell current
on the galvanometric deflection caused by a given filter wedge.
b. The approximate linearity of the relation between color density and
galvanometric deflection, when the
initial photocell current is constant, /O0%
irrespective of the initial lightpath
conditions.
2. Forty-nine dye dilution curves
were recorded by the earpiece method
for the present study. Specially selected
earpiece curves are shown in Figures
2a, b, and 3 where they are compared 372
with simultaneous dye curves obtained
in normal subjects by direct fractional
cwllection from the femoral arteri, and
with a simultaneous thermal dilutiond
curve recorded by intra-aortic thermis- u
tor in a patient with mitral stenosis and
regurgitation during left heart catheter- FIG. lb. Characteristic response of earpiece -amplifier -galvanometer sys-
ization according to a recently devel- tem, used in the present studies, to a
oped method.' The close similarities of rapid change of photocell illumination opedmetod. Thecloe smilaitis o produced by suddenly introducing a
timing and contour of these paired standard filter wedge into the earpiece
curves are evident. However, 28 of the lightpath and then suddenly with-
drawing it. The time for fall of the
49 earpiece curves had more prolonged galvanometer beam to 37 per cent of its
downstrokes and less prominent recir- total deflection (the time constant)
was 0.45 seconds.
culation peaks than were observed in
simultaneous curves obtained by direct fractional collection of arterial blood.
In 10 of these curves, recirculatory inflections were absent or occurred so
high on the downslopes of the primary curves that the latter could not be
defined adequately by logarithmic replots. It was therefore necessary to
establish criteria for the rejection of earpiece curves with characteristics sig-
nificantly different from those expected or observed in simultaneous curves
sampled directly from an artery. On the basis of the range of normal varia-
tions found in the directly sampled arterial curves of this study, the following
arbitrary criteria indicating a "satisfactory" earpiece curve were defined:
a. Absence of major irregularities of the curve or of its preliminary
baseline.
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FIG. 2. Semi-logarithmic plots of dye dilution curves obtained simultaneously by
continuously recorded earpiece colorimetry and by direct analyses of successive samples
of arterial blood collected fractionally. The original earpiece curves are shown in the
insets.
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b. Primary peak more than 20 mm. (equivalent to an arterial dye con-
centration more than 6 mg./1).
c. Disappearance slope* of the log replot clearly defined as a straight
line for at least four seconds, and having a numerical value larger than
0.14 (the minimum slope found in the directly sampled arterial curves).
In accordance with these criteria, 18 earpiece curves of the present study
were rejected, although it was recognized that a few valid curves with low
peaks during exercise may thus have been excluded. The disappearance
Thwemisor Dyseorple)
=>aJ I~~~~see
FIG. 3. Earpiece dye and aortic thermal dilution curves recorded simultaneously
during left heart catheterization of a patient with mitral stenosis and regurgitation.
Five cc. bolus of dyed saline introduced via the left auricular needle at the arrows.
Recirculation peaks missing (normally) in thermal curve, very low and delayed in dye
curve, due in part to cardiac disease. This dye curve would have been rejected for the
present study, if obtained in a patient without heart disease, because of the slow
descending slope and minimal recirculation peak.
slopes of the remaining 31 curves averaged -0.29, with a range of -0.14
to -0.58.
3. Standard calibration factors (see Methods) for expressing the areas
of earpiece dye curves in terms of optical-density-unit-seconds per liter
were determined for each of two earpiece units by equating the averaged
cardiac output values determined with each earpiece (QA)2, Fig. 4) with
the averaged values simultaneously determined by the Fick or arterial-
sampling methods (QA),, Fig. 4). Variations of all individual values of
the ratio (QA)2/(QA)1 are indicated by the scatter of points in
Figure 4 between the ranges of about 1.33 and 0.67, with a standard devia-
tion of ±0.18. In 18 experiments, the change of this ratio, (QA)2/(QA)1,
was studied when, without disturbing the earpiece placement, measure-
loge C2-loge C1
* Disappearance slope = -
t2 - tl
where: C1 and Cs are points chosen at random on the disappearance slope before the
recirculatory inflection;
t1 and t2 are the corresponding times, in seconds.
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ments were repeated in the same subject at rest (9 experiments) or dur-
ing exercise (9 experiments). Under these conditions, experimental errors
involved in correcting (by formula 13) the standard calibration factor used
for determining QA1, were eliminated. The ratio, (QA)2/(QA)i, changed
less than ±13 per cent in all cases. Since this figure included the errors
of both earpiece and comparative methods, the earpiece method had an
.Cy ~~~~~~~~~~0
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(EARPIECE No.1-Sd= 3.2)*
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FIG. 4. Variations of cardiac output determinations by the earpiece colorimetric
method from those obtained simultaneously by the Fick and the arterial sampling
methods, using single calibration factors (Sd) for each of two earpieces.
observed error of less than ±13 per cent when used to determine the pro-
portionate change of cardiac output in the same resting or exercising sub-
ject, provided the placement of the earpiece was unchanged.
DISCUSSION
The results of the present study indicate that photometric characteristics
of the Waters earpiece cuvette system are adequate for essentially linear
recording of small changes of optical density of the earpiece light-path.
Discrepancies between the contours of earpiece dye-curves and simultane-
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ous arterial dye curves must be attributed, therefore, to inadequacy of
the ear pinna as a system for rapid and continuous sampling of dye-color
in arterial blood. The probable cause of such inadequacy may be surmised
from prior analyses of mechanical sampling systems"'5 and from theoretic
considerations of the indicator-dilution method itself: the central arterial
dye curve is continuously sampled by the auricular artery and then by
many parallel nonuniform vascular circuits contained in the earpiece light-
path, each of which has a transit time for dye particles which varies with
the character and velocity of local blood flow. At any one instant, there-
fore, the earpiece photocells "sense" an appreciable time-integral of the
curve of dye-concentration in the peripheral artery supplying the ear pinna.
Rapid flow of blood through the ear vessels would, logically, tend to mini-
mize this "smearing" of the arterial curve by satisfying the theoretic re-
quirement of a more temporally punctate and uniform sampling site,' as
well as the empiric requirement of a high blood flow in relation to total
volume of the sampling system.5 That these requirements can be satisfied
by the earpiece-pinna system, when the vessels of the ear are widely
dilated, is indicated by the almost identical contours of simultaneous ear-
piece and arterial curves such as those of Figures 2 and 3. Since many
earpiece curves are not as ideal as these, the validity of the earpiece method
for estimating cardiac output depends greatly on the exclusion of curves
which are not adequately representative of those expected or simultaneously
observed in a major artery. The criteria used in the present study for
defining acceptable curves, based on the range of variations of the directly
sampled arterial curves, were necessarily arbitrary. Nevertheless, the mini-
mum acceptable numerical value of the disappearance slope (0.14) was
within two standard deviations (0.11) of the normal mean value (0.24)
defined in another report for 9 radial artery curves in adult men.'2 The
empiric validity of these chosen criteria was affirmed by the fairly close
correlations (Fig. 4) of values of cardiac output determined simultaneously
from selected earpiece curves and from measurements using either the
arterial-sampling or Fick methods.
Application of the earpiece technique to the study of exercise requires
consideration of several limitations of the earpiece method defined in the
present study:
a. Determination of absolute values of the cardiac output in different
individuals, using a standard calibration factor as described above, entails
an error of about +-33 per cent (Fig. 4). A smaller error of about ± 13 per
cent is involved in comparisons of values of cardiac output determined in
the same individual without changing the earpiece placement. For the
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study of exercise, such errors may be allowed, since changes of cardiac out-
put of the order of 200-300 per cent, or more, may be expected.
b. The arbitrary criteria used to designate "satisfactory" curves may be
expected to result in the rejection of about 35 per cent of all recorded
earpiece curves (see Results). Furthermore, this loss of data may be ex-
pected to increase if patients with enlarged hearts are studied, since an
increased "central" blood volume may seriously distort the arterial dye
curve itself. In such circumstances, it may be necessary to validate at least
one earpiece curve of each subject by direct comparison with a simultane-
ous arterially sampled indicator dilution curve.
SUMMARY
1. The photometric characteristics of the Waters earpiece cuvette,
which are pertinent to the quantitative registration of Evans Blue dye
curves, were defined.
2. Using arbitrary criteria for the selection of "satisfactory" earpiece
curves, and a standard calibration factor for each of two earpieces, close
correlation was demonstrated between values of cardiac output estimated
simultaneously by the earpiece method and by either the Fick or Hamilton
(direct arterial sampling) methods.
3. The earpiece method appears to be well suited to the determination
of cardiac output in exercising human subjects.
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APPENDIX
Theoretic considerations of the photometric characteristics of the Waters
earpiece cuvette and amplifier systenm used in the present studies.
The Waters earpiece cuvette consists of two sets of photocells facing a
polychromatic light source, and designated "red" and "infrared" to indicate
peak transmittances at 630 mp and 800 m,u, respectively. If Beer's law is
approximately applicable to this system, and the currents of the photocells
are proportional to the light transmitted through the earpiece light-path,
these currents will change during the passage of a dye-solution through
the light-path, according to the following relations:
I JO 1 erwdl and I
- JO e*wd2 (1) R R IR JR
where: IO and IIR are the red and infrared photocell currents before the
passage of dye,
IR and IIR are the photocell currents during passage of dye,
di and d2 are the characteristic optical densities at 630 m,u and
800 mit, resp., of the layer of dye interposed in this earpiece light-
path system,
w = 1/logio e = 2.3
In the present studies, the currents of the red and infrared cells were
applied to a differential amplifier,** the output of which drove an oscillo-
graph*** galvanometer, the deflection of which was proportional to the
difference between selected fractions of the full photocell currents. That is,
GR A1KlIR; GIR= A1K2IIR (2)
and +G GIR GR-- Al(K2IIR- KIR) (3)
where: KlIR and K2IIR are the fractions of the full photocell currents
selected by potentiometers of the amplifier input circuit, so as to
bring the galvonometer to an arbitrary "zero" position, where
KlI°=K2I?R
G is the net galvanometer deflection, resulting from opposition of
the selected photocell currents. The sign of G (+ or -) depends
** Electronics for Medicine, Model ODC-8sc.
*** Hathaway, S14A Student Oscillograph.
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on the polarity of the amplifier input or output connections and is
arbitrary.*
GR and GIR are the galvanometer deflections which would be pro-
duced by the selected currents from the red and infrared photocells,
respectively, if these currents were not opposed.
A1 is the amplifier factor, expressed as mm. galvanometer deflection
per unit of unbalanced input current.
Since Evans Blue dye scarcely affects the infrared cell (AK2IIR = 0),
the galvanometer deflection caused by this dye will vary with the change of
current of the red cell (G = -AGR)
From (1) and (2):
GR (during the dye curve) = A1Kj IO e-wdl (4)
By differentiation:
dGR
-w AK I e-wdl (5)
which approaches -wAKIO for small values of d, (Ad,(=dl) -*0)
such as apply to concentrations of dye ordinarily encountered in dye-
dilution curves in 7rivo.
Therefore:
-AG - G wAK I0Ad, d wAK IOd (6) R 1 i R 1:z 1iRi
and:
Ga da (KiI)
xG K if A1 is constant (7a)
Gb dbl (KJ°R) b
Ga da
Gb db , if A1 and K1I° are constant (7b)
Ga Ca da Ca
GbCb, since - (8)
Gb Cb db Cb
where:
Ga and Gb are the galvanometer deflections induced by equal thick-
nesses of dye solution of densities da and db corresponding to dye
concentrations of Ca and Cb, respectively.
* In the present studies, dye curves were at first recorded so as to indicate the
passage of dye by a negative galvanometer deflection (as illustrated in Fig. 2).
Formulae (4) et seq., and the discussion of dye curves in the text, conform to the
present convention of indicating the pasage of dye by a positive galvanometer deflection.
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(K1IO). and (K1 I°)b are the initial values of the selected photo-
cell currents before the passage of dye in each case.
The approximately linear relation between the galvanometer deflection
per unit change of dye density (G/d1) and the initial ("pre-dye") photocell
current (see formula 6 above) suggests that earpiece dye curves in different
subjects might be calibrated by a single factor (C/G, the change of blood
dye concentration represented by a 1-mm. galvanometer deflection) if the
initial red cell current presented to the amplifier (K1 IR) were adjusted to
a constant value (formulae 6-8). However, the change of red cell current
induced by a unit change of blood dye concentration also depends on the
thickness of blood in the earpiece light-path, since (by definition)
d1 = 1 C I (9)
where: C = concentration of blood dye
I = thickness of blood layer
= optical density of a layer of blood of unit thickness and unit
dye concentration. This absorption coefficient is specific (and
different) for each earpiece unit.
It is, therefore, necessary, in using the earpiece on different ears or when
the placement of the earpiece is changed, to correct any standard calibration
factor, C/G, for individual variations of d1 due to changes of the thickness
of the blood layer in the earpiece lightpath. These variations may be esti-
mated according to the following considerations:
Let: IB= the red cell current when the ear is perfused with blood.
IT= the red cell current when blood is pressed from the ear by
inflation of a rubber diaphragm in the earpiece light-path to a
pressure above arterial.
h = the optical density (at 640 m/A) of the layer of oxygenated
blood interposed in the earpiece light-path.
H = the blood hemoglobin concentration.
I = the thickness of the blood layer in the earpiece light-path.
2 = the optical density of a layer of blood of unit thickness and
unit hemoglobin concentration (specific for each earpiece unit).
If Beer's law holds:
KIB= K IT e-wh (10)
and wh logeK1IT log K1 I (lOa)
Also,
h = /32H 1, as defined above
and, from (9), and I may be obtained from (9) to give
h = p2Hd(
,h 1 C
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If the thickness of the layer of blood changes from I to 1', and if the blood
hemoglobin concentration changes from H to H', d, for a given blood dye
concentration (Ca) will change to some value di', such that (from formula
11)
I' di' h'H
1 di hH' (12)
and, from formulae (4), (6), and (7) substituting K1IB and K1IB' for
K IO in formula (4),
Ga' - d #(K1 IB') h' H (K1IB )
Ga d, (K1 IB = h H'(K1I ) (13)
where: Ga' and Ga are the galvanometer deflections induced by the blood
dye concentration, Ca, but corresponding to changes of I and H to 1'
and H', respectively.
K1IB' and K, IB are the selected initial red photocell currents cor-
responding to Ga' and Ga, respectively.
Formula (13) is simplified if K1 IB' is adjusted to the same constant
value, K IBR= X, for all "heat-flushed" ears. h'/h may then be determined
for each earpiece placement by using formula (10) as follows:
h' loge(KI IT) -log, X
h log,(K1IT) logeX (14)
where: K IT and h are the average values for a group of representative
earpiece placements.
K IT' and h' are the measured or derived values for each earpiece
placement.
K1 IT', K IT, and X=K,ID, may be measured directly by noting the
galvanometer deflections induced by unopposed red cell currents at an
attenuation about 25 times greater than that used for recording dye curves.
By definition, Sd (the standard calibration factor obtained as described
under "Methods") is defined by: Sd - CIG (i.e., the change of blood dye
concentration represented by a 1-mm. galvanometer deflection). A cor-
rected calibration factor (Sd') nmay, therefore, be obtained from formula
(13), since:
Ga' Sd
- = -, where Ca = C,
Ga Sd'
If K1 I3' and K1 I1 are always set to the same value, (X), for all
measurements, including those used for establishing Sd (see Methods),
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Sd h'H
Sd'- hH'
If K IR' is different from X in any instance, it may be measured directly
for use in Formula (13). However, an alternate method is available for
determining the ratio K1 IB'/K1 IB: The galvanometer deflection produced
by the insertion into the earpiece light-path of a standard filter wedge (see
Methods) will vary according to the ratio K IB'/K IB (Formula 13), and
will also reflect changes of the over-all earpiece amplifier system due to
latent changes of ,81, the dye-absorption coefficient specific for each earpiece
unit, and of A1, the amplifier factor, (Formulae 6 and 9).
Using this method,
Sd h'H Gw'
Sd' h H'Gw
where:
G,,, is the galvanometer deflection produced by the standard filter
wedge when K IB was set at X during the experimental deter-
mination of Sd (see Methods).
Gw' is the observed galvanometer deflection produced by the
standard filter wedge.
Some of the formulae given above are similar to those derived elsewhere
for a different instrumental system (9).
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